The doctrine of specific inductive capacity advanced in these profound researches, has very considerable claim to attention, being both a novel and important feature of electrical action. I have been hence led to some further examination of it, and, from the results obtained, I am not without hope that a brief account of them may be worthy the notice of the Royal Society.
4. Fluid dielectric media were examined by means of the arrangement represented in fig. 3 , in which m ni s a sort of glass bowl having a contracted opening and h. This opening is closed by a fine piece of cork, so as to admit of a conducting wire i passing through it fluid tight; cd are the circular coatings just described, the under one, d, being screwed on the end of the wire i. The whole is supported on a conve nient open frame; and the fluid to be examined is poured into the glass bowl, so as to completely surround and fill the space between the circular metallic surfaces cd. An inverted lamp glass shade may be employed with advantage for this purpose.
5. It will be immediately seen that if under any of these conditions one of the coatings, c, fig. 4 , be connected with the disc m of the electrometer E*, we may deter mine by an easy and direct experiment, the three following elements necessary for the elucidation of the question under consideration. First. If we insulate the whole system on a glass rod h, and deposit a given measured quantity of el coating c, we may determine the intensity of that quantity as expressed by the elec trometer, taking the whole as free charge. Secondly. By connecting the under plate d with the electrometer, and charging the upper plate c with a given measured quan tity, we may determine in a similar way the direct induction between the plates in degrees of intensity, or free charge shown by the electrometer. Thirdly. By con necting the under coating d with the ground, and charging the superior plate c with a given measured quantity, we may determine in degrees of the electrometer the pro portion of the eharge uncondensed by the uninsulated plate , that is to say, we may measure the intensity of the charge under the ordinary conditions of the L e y d e n experiment. In this way, as is evident, we may examine any dielectric medium, whether solid, fluid or gaseous, contained between the metallic coatings c,d, and com pare their respective influences over the degree of induction which takes place through them, between the coatings c, d.
6. I have called the degree of intensity expressed in terms of the electrometer, charge, for the sake of perspicuity, and in order to distinguish that portion of the charge, whatever it be, which is active on the electrometer, from that portion which is condensed by induction. For similar reasons I have called the action of the charged on the neutral plate, direct i n d u , in contr densing action of the neutral on the charged plate, which I term the , or in direct induction. It must, however, be understood that these terms are merely em ployed as expressing conveniently the different actions to which I shall have occasion to refer, and that they are limited to the definitions just given'}'.
7. In order to obtain a given measured charge, sparks were taken upon insulated metallic carrier plates A, A', fig. 5 and 6, from the knob of a jar K, fig. 7 , charged to a given intensity, and the electricity was deposited on the coating c, fig. 4 . But as the repeated transfer of one plate, considered as a unit of charge, would be attended by a loss of electricity upon a great number of measures, in consequence of some re siduary electricity being again brought off at each contact, I employed larger carrier plates, A, fig. 5, which could at once take up, under the same intensity, double, triple,  &c. the quantity contained on the smaller one, A, fig. 5 , and thus deposit at once, to gether with the plate, a given number of measures on the coated substance c*.
8. I found it, however, desirable in some cases to observe the intensity of the half or quarter of the charge collected on the large transfer plate A, fig. 5, by dividing  and subdividing it with a second equal and similar neutral plate B, fig. 8 . Thus, supposing the whole disc to contain under a given intensity a quantity equal to eight measures, we may immediately obtain four measures by a momentary contact with an insulated neutral and similar plate B, fig. 8 , and two measures by a second con tact. We are thus enabled to work with lower charges in certain cases; since from the intensity of the half, or quarter of a charge, we can, by known laws of electrical action, deduce the intensity of the whole. We avoid in this way the dissipation which is liable to occur under a high intensity, and hence arrive at a more correct result. The carrier plates employed were of various kinds, and were constructed either of metallic substances or of gilded wood, and were insulated on very long slender rods of glass covered with lac, as represented in figs. 5 and 6. 9. The jar K, fig. 7 ? is supported on a varnished glass rod K ; it contains about 100 square inches of coating, and was charged with fifteen measures of a small unit jar, containing about ten square inches, the measuring balls being set at *2 of an inch apart. When charged, it was removed from the machine, and the connection of the outer coating with the ground withdrawn, so as to leave it well insulated. As often as a charge was drawn from the knob by either of the carrier plates A, A', an equi valent charge was communicated to the outer or negative coating, and thus repeated measured charges of the same intensity were obtained. The state of this jar was examined from time to time by means of a small carrier plate of three inches in dia meter, and a second electrometer E', fig. 9 . As long as the jar could charge this plate to an intensity of 10°, as measured by the electrometer, the discs m, n, fig. 9 , being at a given distance, so long it was deemed in a fit state for experiment. When the intensity fell below this point, the original charge of fifteen unit measures was again restored.
10. The electrometer E, fig. 4 , has been fully described in the Philosophical Trans actions for 1839'j'*; it is therefore only requisite to state, that by means of a hydro static counterpoise v, acting over a delicately hung wheel W, we obtain a continue and uniform balance to the attractive force between the opposed discs m} ope-
